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Present day data processing technology requires very high speed signal processing

and data conversion rates. Traditionally, these circuits have been implemented in silicon

MOS technology, whose high speed performance is limited, due to inherent material prop-

erties. Though relatively immature compared to silicon technology, GaAs integrated cir-

cuit technology appears to be a potential vehicle for realizing high-speed circuits because

of its high electron mobility and low parasitic capacitance. One major drawback of GaAs

technology has been the lack of complementary technology in contrast to silicon where

CMOS technology has greatly facilitated the development of analog ICs.

This thesis investigates the suitability of complementary GaAs Heterojunction FET

integrated circuit technology for the realization of high sample-rate switched-capacitor

circuits. In order to yield an accurate device model for the design work, model parameters

of both n and p GaAs Heterojunction FET devices are extracted from measurement re-

sults. Based on the extraction results, a set of analog building blocks are presented. These

circuits include a high bandwidth operational amplifier and a fast settling switch which are

essential for high sample-rate circuits. A second order switched-capacitor low pass filter

sampling at a clock rate of 100MHz is designed using the above building blocks. The de-

signs studied predict better high frequency performance for C-HFETs compared to Si

CMOS technology.
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Device Characterization and Analog
Circuit Design for Heterojunction

FETs

Chapter 1- Introduction

Heterojunction field effect transistors (HFETs) have received considerable attention

during recent years because of its speed advantages compared to Si MOS technology. By

the growth of a heterojunction (typically AlGai.As on GaAs or InGai,As) and selective

doping in the wide band-gap material, charge transfers from the doped region into the un-

doped narrow band-gap material close to the heterointerface forming a two dimensional

electron(2DEG) or two dimensional hole gas(2DHG). This effect results in high carrier

mobility compared to bulk material due to the spatial separation of charge carriers from

the impurities.

Anderson first predicted that an accumulation layer exists at the heterojunction inter-

face in 1960[1]. Later, in 1969, Esaki and Tsu suggested the spatial separation of impuri-

ties from the interface to enhance the electron mobility in a 2DEG at the heterojunction

interface.[2] The first observation of enhanced electron mobility of the 2DEG was made

by Dingle et al. in 1978[3], and later Mimura and coworkers(1980)[4] fabricated the first

heterojunction field effect transistor utilizing the mobility enhancement of the 2DEG.

Since then, considerable progress has been achieved in improving the performance of

HFETs. Sub-micron N-HFETs have been reported with transconductances up to 930ms/

mm[5] and cut-off frequencies on the order of 80Ghz[6]. A number of HFETs circuits

have already been successfully fabricated by various groups over the recent years which

demonstrates the high speed capabilities of HFETs. A digital multiplier was reported by

Honeywell Sensors and Signal Processing which operates at a frequency of 500Mhz.[7]. A

sub-nanosecond 1Kbit RAM was reported by a group at Fujitsu Labs[8] and a high-speed

1Kbit static RAM was reported by Rockwell International[9]. HFETs have also demon-

strated low noise performance which was studied by various groups as well[10][11].

Due to their high frequency, low noise performance, HFETs have found their way into

modern data processing and various other applications where high speed is desirable. Con-
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ventional CMOS Si technology has limited use for high speed analog application due to

the inherent limitations of silicon's material properties. The typical unity gain frequencies

of Si CMOS circuits are limited within 100 MHz for typical geometry device technology

used in conventional analog design. One alternative for high speed applications is GaAs

MEtal-Semiconductor FETs(MESFET) technology. Compared to HFET technology, it is

more mature and less costly. However HFETs have several advantages over MESFETs.

Typically, an AlGai,As layer exists under the metal gate in HFET technology while

GaAs is used throughout in MESFETs. Due to the larger band gap of AlGai..xAs, HFETs

tend to have a larger Schottky barrier height which allows a larger input voltage swing and

noise margin, making HFETs very attractive for LSI digital application. Through previous

research, HFETs have consistently demonstrated superior immunity to short channel ef-

fects. They tend to have much smaller threshold voltage variation than conventional MES-

FETs[12], due primarily to the larger gate length to channel depth aspect ratio for HFETs

which improves the effectiveness of the gate[13][14]. Another short channel problem as-

sociated with MESFETs is the increased drain conductance (gd) due to the poor carrier

confinement in the channel. This behavior results in a reduction of gain in MESFET cir-

cuits. However, for HFET devices, quantum confinement of carriers is realized at the het-

erointerface by the large band gap offset between the two materials (a typical

heterojunction system is AIGaAs /GaAs or AlGaAs/InGaAs). The large output resistance

of the HFET device is very promising for analog circuit design.

HFETs also exhibit larger values of transconductance (gm) than MESFETs without

special material and structure design. This fact is a direct result of the enhanced mobility

in the 2DEG channel of HFET devices. In addition, MESFETs cannot be doped as highly

as HFETs, (Typically 1018 cm-3 for HFETs and a maximum level of 5 x 1017cm-3 for

MESFETs), since breakdown occurs more readily in MESFETs than in HFETs for a given

doping level[15]. Thus, for the same size devices in both technologies, a higher current

gain cutoff frequency will be achieved by HFETs. Research has also found that the high

frequency noise characteristic of HFETs are dramatically better than that of standard

MESFETs of similar dimension[16].

One of the main limitations of GaAs circuits is the lack of a complementary technolo-

gy in contrast to Si CMOS technology. This limitation is due to the large difference be-
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tween the electron and hole mobilities in GaAs, which results in a large mismatch in

device properties in terms of their transconductance and unity current gain frequency. Re-

cently, progress has been made on realizing high performance p-channel devices in GaAs

HFETs by the use of strained layer In GaAs or GaAsSb as the active channel layer[17][18].

In the so called pseudomorphic HFETs, a lattice mismatched active layer of In GaAs or

GaAsSb is grown between the top AIGaAs and the GaAs substrate. As a result, the hole

mobility is improved due to lifting of the degeneracy of the light and heavy hole bands.

The use of strain in increasing the hole mobility, as well as the use of higher hole mobility

material such as GaSb, has made complementary GaAs technology very attractive.

At present, the primary application of GaAs HFET technology is in high-speed digital

and microwave integrated circuits. However, there is an increasing interest in the use of

GaAs technology for high speed analog signal processing applications as well. Research

carried on at Oregon State University currently is focused on utilizing pseudomorphic

complementary HFETs for analog circuit application. The successful demonstration of a

functional complementary GaAs technology would be a significant milestone in advanc-

ing high speed signal processing. During the past two years, both n-channel and p-channel

HFETs were successfully fabricated at Oregon State University using a 211m process. Pre-

liminary circuit design work including a simple gain stage and an operational amplifier

(opamp) was performed by Rakhee Gupta[19]. Efforts are underway to improve the device

performance and combine the n-HFETs and p-HFETs on the same wafer in a complemen-

tary fashion. The eventual goal is the design and implementations of C-HFET analog ICs

such as switch-capacitor filters and analog-to-digital converters.

The goal of the present thesis is to present the characterization of n and p HFET de-

vices, and the design of analog circuits using these devices. Both DC and AC model pa-

rameters are extracted from device measurements using MISIM (Model Independent

SIMulator) along with its HFET equivalent circuit model. Analog building block circuits

including an improved opamp and a fast settling switch are designed and simulated based

on the model parameters extracted from the device characterization work. From that point,

system design of a second order switch-capacitor filter is carried out by using these build-

ing blocks.
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In the next chapter, the basic HFET physics and device structure are discussed along

with an introduction to material growth and device fabrication. In chapter 3, an equivalent

circuit model for the HFET is introduced and complete HFET device characterization for

both n and p type devices are presented. Chapter 4 describes the building block design of

an improved GaAs opamp and HFET switch. Finally, design of a second order LDI

switch-capacitor lowpass filter which can operate at 100MHz is provided. Chapter 5 dis-

cusses the conclusions drawn from the work and the suggestions for further work.
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Chapter 2 - HFET Device Operation, Material Growth and Fabrication

2.1 HFET Device Operation

There are usually two different technologies for HFETs. One is the Heterostructure

insulated-gate field-effect transistor (HIGFET)[20] which uses an undoped A1GaAs gate

and a self-aligned process. The other one is the modulation-doped field-effect transistor(-

MODFET) which is considered here in this work. The MODFET structure is shown in

Fig. 1 which consists of four distinct layers. These layers are usually known as the channel

or active layer (layer A), the undoped spacer layer (layer B), the doped layer (layer C), and

the cap layer (layer C). The critical interface is between the active layer (typically GaAs or

InGaAs) and the undoped spacer layer (typically AlGaAs). The active region of the HFET

usually consists of an undoped small bandgap material grown on the top of the GaAs buff-

er layer. On top of the active channel, a thin layer of undoped A1GaAs is grown providing

spatial separation between channel carriers and the donor region (or acceptor region for p-

HFETs). Above the spacer layer is the doped AlGaAs layer which supplies the electrons

(holes) for channel conduction and acts as a high quality dielectric material between the

gate and the active channel. Beside this uniform doping technique mentioned above, an-

other method called delta doping is sometimes used. In the delta-doped method, a very

narrow spike of highly doped AlGaAs material above the spacer layer is used to provide

carriers to the active channel. It was reported that by using the delta doping technique, the

charge transfer efficiency into the active layer is improved[21] and the parasitic effects due

to the traps in doped region could be reduced[22). The whole A1GaAs layer is passivated

by a GaAs cap layer which prevents the degradation of A1GaAs layer and facilitates ohmic

contact to the channel.

Due to the large bandgap offset between the active layer and the A1GaAs layer, carri-

ers transfer from the doped region into the active region which results in a charge accumu-

lation layer near the heterointerface. The ionized impurities in the doped layer and the

charges in the channel create large internal electric fields causing band bending to occur.

This large band bending in conjunction with the bandgap discontinuity at the heterojunc-

tion gives rise to quantum confinement and the formation of discrete energy states. As a

result, carriers are confined in a thin active channel which is only a few tens of angstroms
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in width in the direction perpendicular to the heterointerface, forming a quasi two dimen-

sional system. Since the channel is undoped and the charges are well confined in the quan-

tum well, impurity scattering is greatly reduced and mobility enhancement of the carriers

is achieved. This mobility enhancement is more pronounced at low temperatures where

ionized impurity scattering dominates.

Heterojunction FETs are normally-on devices, but when the gate to channel separa-

tion is less than a particular value (about 250 to 300 angstoms)j23], the Schottky barrier at

the gate metal-semiconductor interface can completely deplete the channel under the gate

region. Usually a gate recess etch is necessary (as shown in Fig. 1) in order to adjust the

threshold voltage for enhancement mode (normally off) devices.

A charge control model is normally used to analytically describe the current-voltage

behavior of HFETs (24]. The drain current is directly controlled by an applied gate voltage

as

Ns q (d + Ad) (Vg VT)'
(1)

where Ns is the charge sheet density in the channel, £ is the permissivity of AlGaAs, d is

the gate to channel distance and A d is the correction factor for the nonzero width of the

D
C >
B >
A

Source

Cap layer

Doped layer

Spacer layer

Gate

Drain

Figure 1. Cross section of a typical HFET structure.

Channel
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channel carriers perpendicular to the surface. Vg is the gate bias voltage and VT is the

equivalent threshold voltage of the HFET. For an uniform doped structure, VT is expressed

as

VT = AEfjq + - AEc/q - q Nd (d - di)2/ 2e (2)

where 4) m is the gate metal work function, e is the permissivity of AlGaAs, AEi-o is the

Fermi level correction due to temperature, AE, is the conduction band offset between

AlGaAs and the channel material, Nd is the doping concentration of AlGaAs and di is the

thickness of the undoped spacer layer region. For delta-doped devices, the quadratic

thickness dependance in (2) becomes linear. The gate of most HFETs is a Schottky gate,

and the leakage current density is

J = Joexp(
qV
nkT ) (3)

where Jo is the reverse saturation current density and n is the ideality factor of the gate

diode which depends on the exact transport mechanismj25]. V is the applied voltage from

gate to source for n-HFETs and from source to gate for p-HFETs.

The current-voltage characteristics of an HFET are given in the gradual channel ap-

proximation as[23]

ID = Co p, (Vg VT - Vd /2) Vd (Linear region) (4)

£

C° d+Ad (5)

where W is the gate width and L is the gate length, Co is the gate capacitance per unit area,

is the carrier mobility of the 2DEG or 2DHG, Vg is the gate bias and Vd is the drain bias

voltage. For very long channel devices,

Dsat
=

C°11
(Vg -

VT)
2 (Saturation region) (6)

while for very short channel device, current is limited by velocity saturation

IDsatI= CoVsatW (Vg VT Vo) (Saturation region) (7)
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Vsat = ec (9)

8

where vast is the saturation velocity of the carrier and Ec is the critical electric field which

is around 3 kV/cm for GaAs at room temperature[23] where velocity saturation occurs.

When the gate bias is greater than the threshold voltage, the carrier density in the

channel increases with increasing gate bias (for n-HFETs). The transconductance, gin, of

the device in saturation also increases with gate bias to a certain maximum value. After

that point, with increasing gate bias, charges transfer back into the A1GaAs layer due to

the severe energy band bending related to the large gate bias. This effect is referred to as

the parallel conduction, which causes a reduction of the total effective mobility due to the

low mobility in the AIGaAs layer and thus grn decreases. At even higher bias, the Schottky

gate will be turned on causing the transconductance to drop noticeably. Figure 2 shows a

80

E
U)

E 60
a)
U
C

40

Cn

Es 20

-0.5 0 0.5

Gate Bias Voltage (volts)

Figure 2. Transconductance versus gate bias curve of an n-HFET.

1
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typical transconductance versus gate bias plot for an n-type HFET device. The n-HFET

device here is fabricated at OSU with a 2g gate length and 3g gate-to -source spacing and

is measured in the saturation regime. This behavior creates certain difficulty regarding the

input voltage range for optimum HFET circuit design which limits the voltage swing. Pro-

cess Technology

There are two sources of material and process in this research. They are a 2gm, non-

self-aligned technology developed at OSU and a 1 gm self-aligned technology used at

Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque, New Mexico, both of which will be discussed

in the following sub-sections. The OSU HFETs were grown, fabricated and measured at

Oregon State University for the characterization work. The Sandia HFETs were grown,

fabricated and measured at Sandia and at the time of this writing, only the measurement

data on p-HFETs had been provided for characterization work.

2.2 Process Technology

2.2.1 Material Growth

OSU HFET material is grown using the Molecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE) system in

the Solid State Laboratory at Oregon State University using a typical AlGaAs/GaAs struc-

ture. Delta doping is used in the p-HFETs in order to improve the charge transfer efficien-

cy while normal uniform doping is used in n-HFETs. n-HFETs were doped with Si around

2 x 1018cm3 while p-HFETs were Be doped at 5 x 1012cm-2 in the delta layer. An Al

composition of 50% was used for p-HFET and 20% for n-HFET respectively. A lower Al

composition was used for n-FETs in order to alleviate problems related to the DX traps.

This trap problem becomes severe when the aluminum mole fraction of AlGaAs exceeds

approximately 30%. Figure 3 shows the layer structure of both n and p type HFETs

In the Sandia process, pseudomorphic AlGaAs/InGaAs/GaAs is grown for p-devices.

This material system is used primarily for improving the transport properties of p-HFETs,

which exhibit relatively poorer performance than n-HFETs as discussed earlier. In order to

achieve this, a layer of lattice mismatched InGaAs is grown on top of the GaAs buffer lay-

er. Since the InGaAs layer is thin (50-150Angstroms), the lattice constant of InGaAs will

conform to the lattice constant of GaAs[26] forming a strained layer. The presence of this
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GaAs CAP ---- UNDOPED 200 A

A1GaAs BARRIER ---- UNDOPED 400 A

Be PLANAR DOPING

Al GaAs SPACER ---- UNDOPED 50 A

GaAs LAYER

SUBSTRATE ---- SI GaAs

N-HFET

GaAs CAP UNDOPED 200 A

A1GaAs BARRIER ---- DOPED 400 A
(Si UNIFORM DOPING)

A1GaAs SPACER ---- UNDOPED 50 A

GaAs LAYER

SUBSTRATE ---- SI GaAs

Figure 3. HFET device structure.
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strained layer changes the properties of the valence band splitting the normally degenerat-

ed light hole and heavy hole band and raising the light hole band above the heavy hole

band. The mobility of the p-HFET is improved due to greater occupancy of the light hole

band which has a smaller hole mass. In addition, InGaAs has a smaller band gap than

GaAs which results in a better quantum confinement of the carriers in the active channel.

2.2.2 Device Fabrication

The fabrication technology at OSU integrates n-HFETs and p-HFETs on the same

wafer in a complementary fashion. Complementary devices are realized through MBE

growth of a stacked structure with the n-type material on top of the p-type material. The p

region is defined by etching away the top n-layer material. The whole complementary pro-

cess consists of twelve mask levels. A wet etch is used in the mesa etch for providing

isolation between devices and a gate recess etch is used to control the threshold voltage.

Au/Zn/Au Ohmic contact metallurgy is used for the p-HFET while Au/GeAu/Ni is used

for the n-HFET. The facilitation of ohmic contact and gate metallization are achieved by a

lift-off process. This process is a non-self-aligned technology, which is found to incur a

larger gate-to-source and gate-to-drain serial resistance than a self-aligned technology,

particularly for the p-channel devices.

A more advanced technology is used in the Sandia process. It is a self-aligned, refrac-

tory metal gate process using ion-implantation that provides low source and drain resis-

tances. The complementary structure is a planar structure instead of a stacked-layer

structure. It is achieved by using a fully ion implanted nJFET with implanted isolation so

that the stacked layer design can be avoided. Junction gates are utilized to increase the for-

ward turn-on voltage for both p- and n-channel devices which provides a larger input volt-

age range for circuit design. A strained AlGaAs/InGaAs/GaAs quantum well is also used

to improve the performance of p-HFETs. Figure 4 shows the cross section of Sandia pro-

cess.
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p-ohmic W Gate n-ohmic
contact ,-Metals contact

source

In GaAs
quantum-well

channel
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pHFET

n+
source

n- channel

Implant Isolation
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Figure 4. Cross section of the Sandia process.
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Chapter 3 - HFET Device Characterization

3.1 HFET Equivalent Circuit Models

In order to perform circuit design of HFETs, accurate and reliable equivalent circuit

models for the device behavior must exist for both DC and high frequency operation. A

number of models for HFET devices have appeared in the literature. A model proposed by

Hyun et al.[27] incorporates a two-piece velocity versus field characteristic along with a

two-piece channel charge characteristic. However, the discontinuity in the current equa-

tion derivatives introduced by the two-piece model can result in convergence difficulties in

circuit simulation. Another model introduced by Tiwari[28] takes advantage of the simi-

larities between HFETs and short channel MOSFETs. However, it does not include the

channel charge saturation feature of the HFETs and thus is only valid within a limited

range of gate voltages. The most widely used model is the Yeager-Dutton model[29] de-

veloped in 1986. The advantage of this model is that it uses a smooth curve for the channel

Cgss__

S

Rs

Cgs

Isb

G

tgb ICgd
Idb

ICsbp

Rsb

Rg

I EdF:Ip

Rdb

__Cgds

Rd

Figure 5. Yeager-Dutton model of the n-HFET implemented in SABER.
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charge versus gate-to-channel voltage characteristic. It also incorporates an additional

node at the center of the current channel. The additional node has the purpose of breaking

the channel into two quasi-static capacitance based models, thus obtaining a first-order

non-quasi-static model. Figure 5 shows the equivalent circuit of the n-HFET in the Yea-

ger-Dutton model. Isb and Idb are two dependent current sources. Rg, k and Rd are series

resistance at each node. Cgs, Cgd and Cgb are capacitance from each node to body. Csbp,

Cdbp, Rsb and Rdb are capacitance and resistance from source, drain to body while Cgss and

Co., represent the fringe capacitance of the gate electrode. Other advantages of this model

include versatility and the non-quasi-static format. Disadvantages include coarse discreti-

zation of the channel charge and current which can result in an overestimation of both

quantities, as well as the addition of an extra node which increases the simulation time.

This HFET model has been implemented in the mixed-mode simulator SABER by Analo-

gy. In Chapter 4, SABER is used to simulate the transient performance of the switch.

The n-HFET model proposed by Cioffi et al.[30] is implemented in the MISIM (Mod-

el Independent SIMulator)[31] developed at University of Washington which is used in

most of the circuit simulation shown in Chapter 4. A p-HFET model based on the n-HFET

model was later implemented into MISIM at Oregon State University. The Cioffi model

for the HFET was proposed to overcome the various shortcomings of the previous model-

ing work discussed earlier. A diagram of the n-HFET equivalent circuit model is shown in

Fig. 6.

Cioffi's model is charge-based and most of the physics of the intrinsic device behavior

discussed in Chapter 2 are contained in the current source Ids shown in Fig. 6. The trans-

port parameters such as g and vsat enter here as well as the VT. The two diodes represent

the two metal-semiconductor junctions from gate to source and gate to drain. Cgs and Cds

are the gate to source and gate to drain capacitance derived in the program based on the

A1GaAs thickness, permittivity and gate area. Rs, Rd and Rg are series resistances at each

node due to the ungated portion of the channel and the non-zero contact resistance. The re-

maining capacitances, Cgsp, Cgdp and Cdsp, represent parasitic capacitances between the

gate, source and drain of the device. For the p-device, the model topology is the same ex-

cept that the current source as well as the two junction diodes are reversed. The model pa-
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Cdsp

Figure 6. Equivalent circuit model of n-HFET in MISIM after Cioffi et al.

rameters between the n- and p-models such as the mobility, saturation velocity, etc. are of

course different.

3.2 Measurement Setup and Characterization Procedure

The goal of device characterization is to determine the components values and implic-

it physical parameter values in the equivalent circuit model. Model parameters are either

directly measured or extracted from measurement data. Table 1 is a listing of the parame-

ters needed in MISIM for both the n- and p-models which need to be specified in the cir-

cuit files during simulation.

Parameter Physical Meaning Unit Parameter Type

11 mobility cm2IV.sec DC
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Parameter Physical Meaning Unit Parameter Type

v.t saturation velocity cm/sec DC

VT threshold voltage volts DC

Nso channel saturation
carrier density

cm-2 DC

X channel modula-
tion factor

V4 DC

n ideality factor of
gate diode

no unit DC

Jo gate reverse satura-
tion current density

A/cm2 DC

Rgg series resistance of
gate

0 DC

R. series resistance of
source

Omm DC

Rdd series resistance of
drain

S2mm DC

Cgsp gate-source para-
sitic capacitance

Farad/cm AC

Cgdp gate-drain para-
sitic capacitance

Farad/cm AC

Clop drain-source para-
sitic capacitance

Farad/cm AC

Table 1: List of model parameters

In order to achieve this, both DC and high frequency measurements are performed.

DC characterization includes measurement of the gate diode (Ig-Vgs) and drain current

with respect to drain-source voltage measurements (Id-Vds). These measurements.are per-

formed by using a HP4145B Parameter Analyzer connected to a probe station. Data is

stored in HP BDAT format[32]. A program was written in order to convert the BDAT for-

mat data files to ASCII files, and the converted files are transferred to MISIM. Parameters

related to the gate diodes (n, J0) are extracted from the diode Ig-Vg, curve by simple hand

calculation based on the diode current voltage relation discussed in Chapter 2. A., the

channel modulation factor, may also be determined by taking the slope of Id-Vds curve in
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the saturation regime. The drain and source series resistances are sometimes obtained in-

dependently through end resistance measurements. Any externally measured parameters

may be fixed in MISIM and the rest of the parameters extracted automatically. The MISIM

extractor performs model extraction by interfacing with the circuit simulator. In this way,

the difference between the measured and simulated values gives the error function, gradi-

ent, and curvature matrices required for optimization. Nonlinear optimization methods are

then carried out in the extraction to yield the model parameters.

After the DC characterization, high frequency S-parameter measurements are per-

formed using the HP8510B Network Analyzer. The measured S-parameter data is subse-

quently used in MISIM to extract the parasitic capacitance values. In the high frequency

parameter extraction, DC model parameters are fixed using previous results from DC ex-

traction. These value are assumed to remain constant at high frequency, which may intro-

duce error. Figure 7 shows the flow chart for device characterization procedure.

As a standard characterization procedure, large number of samples are usually used

and characterization results are averaged at the final step. Since both OSU and Sandia pro-

cess are continuing to evolve, only small number of samples are chosen from better devic-

es of both process as representation of both technologies

3.3 OSU p-HFET Device Characterization

The OSU p-HFET devices were fabricated on AIGaAs /GaAs p-type material with

50% Al composition as discussed in Chapter 2. The characterization work is done on reg-

ular devices with 2.5p gate length and 2µ gate-to-source and gate-to-drain spacing. The

sample number is #1-6-3-91.

3.3.1 Source and Drain Resistance

One technique for determining the source and drain series resistances, 11., and Rd, is

based on the "end" resistance measurement[33]. The basic idea of this measurement is il-
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lustrated by Fig. 8. In the technique, the gate current, Is, creates a voltage drop across the

series resistance, R while the drain contact is floating so that the drain section of the de-

vice acts as a "probe". Due to the non zero channel resistance, part of the voltage drops

across the channel as well as Rs, so that

Vds/Iv=Rs+and, (10)

where Rd, is the channel resistance which is equal to rd,L/w, where L and w is the length

and width of the channel, rd, is the channel sheet resistance, and a is a constant[21]. In

order to measure Rs and Rd, devices with different gate lengths (with other parameters held

the same) were fabricated and measured. The gate current and floating drain voltage of

each are measured and the Vds/Ip versus L curve is plotted. As shown in Fig. 9, Rs and Rd

can be obtained by extrapolating the measurement data linearly to the point where the

channel length is equal to zero. Figure 9 shows the measurement data and extrapolation

results on a p-type HFET with a gate widths of 95p. and gate-to-source, gate-to-drain

spacing of 211. Rs and Rd are thus found to be 8450. The model parameter R. and Rdd are

Floating
Vds

Ig Gate

V V V
Source DrainRs Rch Rd

Figure 8. End resistance measurement technique.
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Figure 9. End resistance measurement of an OSU p-HFET.

defined such that R. = RsW and Rdd = RdW. Thus, for a 2p gate to source and gate to drain

spacing for the p-type HFET, Rs, and Rdd in the MISIM model are 80.2SImm.

3.3.2 Gate Diode Characterization

Figurel0 shows the measurement data of the gate diode I-V curve of a p-HFET on a

semi-log scale. The measurement result is used to fit equation(3) discussed in chapter 2.

The reverse saturation current density and ideality factor are found to be:

n = 1.18, Jo= 1.08 x 10-4 A/cm2

These results are used in the Id-Vds curve fitting to reduce the number of model parameters

to be extracted through fitting.
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Figure 10. Gate diode curve of OSU p-HFET.

3.3.3 Fittinn Results of the I -V Curve

0.5

The previously determined parameters such as n and Jo, are fixed in the strategy file of

MISIM's extraction tool and the rest of the DC parameters are extracted through curve fit-

ting. The saturation velocity was fixed during the extraction. The exact value in p-HFET is

still unknown and controversial. Measured result as low as 5 x 106cm/sec[34] and Monte

Carlo simulation result up to 1.8 x 107cm/sec[35] were reported in literature. A sensitivity

test was performed and showed that 50% change of the saturation velocity yields only

10%variation of the extracted parasitic capacitances. Thus a value of 1 x 107cm/sec was

chosen for the saturation velocity in the extraction which is believed to be reasonable. Fig-

ure 11 shows a comparison of the measured data and simulated result. As one can see, the

agreement is quite good over a wide range of gate and drain to source bias.
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A summary of the characterization results of the OSU p-HFET device are shown in

Table 2. Difficulty was encountered in attempting to perform S-parameter characteriza-

tion, probably due to the relatively poor gain, and thus no results for the parasitic capaci-

tances were obtained.

Parameter Physical Meaning Unit Extracted Value

li mobility cm2N.sec 270

vsat saturation velocity cm/sec 1.0 E+7

VT threshold voltage volts 0.88

Nso channel saturation
carrier density

cm-2 1.1 E+12
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Parameter Physical Meaning Unit Extracted Value

A, channel modula-
tion factor

V4 0.08

n ideality factor of
gate diode

no unit 1.18

J. gate reverse satura-
tion current density

A/cm2 1.08 E-4

Rgg series resistance of
gate

0 100

Rs series resistance of
source

amm 80

Rad series resistance of
drain

LImm 80

Cgs gate-source para-
sitic capacitance

pF/cm Default

Cgdp gate-drain para-
sitic capacitance

pF/cm Default

C drain-source para-
sitic capacitance

pF/cm Default

Table 2: OSU p-HFET characterization result.

3.4 Sandia p-IIFET Device Characterization

Measurement results on p-HFETs were provided by Sandia National Laboratory.

These results were then analyzed at OSU using the MISIM extraction tool. There devices

are fabricated at Sandia National Lab by using their lgm self-aligned process discussed in

Chapter 2. Data on the Sandia n-devices are not available at the moment, so the character-

ization work was only performed on Sandia's p-HFETs.

The characterization work is performed on Sandia sample HB48a02 which is

1.2 x 100 gm. Figure 12 shows the data fitting of Id-Vds curve with different gate biases

which extracts the DC parameters of Sandia p-HFET device. The agreement is quite good

over a wide range of bias voltage. Parasitic capacitances are also extracted through S-pa-

rameter data fitting which is shown in Figure 13. The S-parameters are measured with the
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gate to source biased at -1.3V and drain to source biased at -2.5V on the sample. The mea-

surement starts at 50MHz and is carried out throughout the high frequency range.

Table 3 shows the extraction results of the characterization. Compared with the char-

acterization results of the OSU p-HFET listed in Table 2, there are some obvious differ-

ences between the two. First, J0 of Sandia p-HFET is two orders smaller than that of OSU

p-HFET. This is directly due to the fact that Sandia process uses junction gates to increase

the forward turn on voltage which yields a larger input voltage range for the p-HFETs.

Second, the mobility of the Sandia device is higher than that of OSU device due to the use

of pseudomorphic structure in the Sandia device which enhances the mobility of the p-

HFET. Because of the self-aligned technology used, the series resistances of the Sandia

device are also much smaller compared to the OSU device. The large series resistances of

OSU p-HFETs greatly limit the performance of the device in terms of gain, since

0
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Te -0.002

-0.003

-0.004

Measured and simulated results of Sandia sample HB48a02

vgs -0.50

Dots--Measured
Lines--Simulated
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Figure 12. Fit of the Id-Vds curve for a Sandia p-HFET.
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Figure 13. Measured and simulated S211 (Sandia p- HFET).

g m i

where R, is the source series resistance, g, is the intrinsic transconductance of the device

and gme is the extrinsic transconductance of the device. When R, becomes too large, the

effective transconductance will be limited by R, no matter how good the intrinsic

transconductance is. This is the direct motivation behind the use of the self-aligned

technology, which reduces Rs.

Parameter Physical Meaning Unit Extracted Value

II channel mobility cm2/V.sec 368

Vsat saturation velocity cm/sec 1E+7

VT threshold voltage volts -0.097

N50 channel saturation
carrier density

CM-2 3.16E+12
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Parameter Physical Meaning Unit Extracted Value

A, channel modula-
tion factor

V-1 0.49

n ideality factor of
gate diode

no unit 2.34

Jo gate reverse satura-
tion current density

A/cm2 8.72E-7

R source series resis-
tance

amm 7.10

drain series resis-
tance

amm 2.93

Rgg gate series resis-
tance

S2 95

Cssi, gate-to-source par-
asitic capacitance

pF/cm 1.30

Cgdp gate-to-drain para-
sitic capacitance

pF/cm 0.33

Cdsp drain-to-source
parasitic capaci-

tance

pF/cm 61.3

Table 3: Sandia p-HFET characterization result.

3.5 OSU n-HFET Device Characterization

OSU n-HFET devices were fabricated on n-type Al GaAs/GaAs material with 20% Al

composition. Both the DC and high frequency characterization work was performed on a

special RF transistor design with 2g gate length and 3g gate-to-source and gate-to-drain

spacing to keep the consistency of the p-HFET device. The structure pattern of the RF

transistor is shown in Fig. 14. The sample number is #1-12-10-92.
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Figure 15 shows the n-FET diode curve from measurement. The reverse saturation

current density and ideality factor for this fit were found to be

NID = 1.25, Jo = 1.0 x 10-7 A/cm2.

The leakage current of the n-HFET device is smaller than that of the OSU p-HFET by

three orders of magnitude. This is due to the fact that the Schottky barrier height of n-type

material is larger than that of p-type. This is also the reason that n-HFETs have larger

input voltage range than p- HFETs. However, the J0 of OSU n-HFETs is only a little better

than that of Sandia p-HFET due to the improved Sandia process technology.

3.5.2 Fitting Results of the I -V Curve

Id-Vds curves with different gate bias (-0.75, -0.50, -0.25) were measured. X was

found to be 0.24 mA/V from the slope in saturation regime. Measured and simulated

curves are shown in Fig. 16. Difficulty was found in obtaining a reasonable fit for all
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Figure 15. Gate diode curve of OSU n-HFET.

0.8 1

curves at a same time. Thus, separate fittings was also carried out. The saturation velocity

was fixed to be 2 x 107cm/sec which is used elsewhere[30]. The result is shown in Fig. 17

where the fit is obviously better. The main difference is that it gives different mobility val-

ues for different gate bias voltages. Table 4 lists the extracted results of mobility and series

resistance with different gate bias voltage. The extracted mobility actually increases with

increasing the gate bias which contrasts to the behavior of MOS devices[36]. One explana-

tion may be that the increased gate bias induces more free carriers into the channel which
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in turn results in stronger screening. Stronger screening reduces the effect of remote impu-

rity scattering which effectively increases the channel mobility.

Vs (Volts) it (cm2/Vsec) Rss (Qmm) Rdd (fimm)

-0.75 1210 0.7 48

-0.50 2000 9.0 30

-0.25 3630 13 23

Table 4: Some extracted results from Id-Vds with different gate biases on OSU n-HFET.

3.5.3 High Freauency Characterization Result

The RF (Radio Frequency) transistor was probed using a high precision HP cascade

probes. Probes were calibrated and connected to HP 8510E Network Analyzer to measure

the high frequency S-parameters. The device was set up as a two port network and mea-

sured over a frequency range from 100MHz to 10GHz. Before doing this, DC measure-

ment of the device transconductance was performed to find the optimum gate bias voltage

corresponding to the maximum gm which was about zero volts for this particular transistor.

During the high frequency measurement, the gate was biased at 0 V and drain was biased

at 5 V. A unity gain bandwidth of 4 GHz was found. Figure 18 shows the measured S-pa-

rameter data for 1S211 along with the simulated result. The results for the extracted parasit-

ic capacitances are:

Cgsp = 1.1 pF/cm, Cgdp = 0.9 pF/cm, Cdsp = 51 pF/cm.

A summary of the characterization results for the OSU n-HFET is listed in Table 5.

The extracted drain-to-source (Clop) parasitic capacitance of OSU n-HFET devices

are somehow much higher than gate-to-source (Cgsp) and gate-to-drain (Cgdp) parasitic ca-

pacitances. Similar trends also exist for the characterization results of the Sandia p-HFET

devices. Cgsp and Cgdp are close to the typical values of parasitic capacitance for MOS and

MESFET devices. There is no obvious reason that Cdsp would be 50 times larger than Cgsp

and Cgdp. Also, high frequency fitting of the Sandia devices using an in-house simulation

package gave much lower value of the drain to source parasitics which is about 50fF for a
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Figure 18. Measured and simulated (S211 (OSU n-HFET).

1010

1 x 2001.tm size device. It is believed that these parasitic capacitance values should be

pretty much on the same order. That may be due to some problems related to the MISIM

extractor or HFET models. For the circuit design work presented in next chapter, a Cdsp of

1pF/cm will be used which is believed to be more close to reality. A discussion of the re-

sults if larger values are used is also given in Chapter 4.

Parameter Physical Meaning Unit Extracted Value

11 mobility cm2/V.sec 2700

vsat saturation velocity cm/sec 2.0E+7

VT threshold voltage volts -1.07

Nso channel saturation
carrier density

CM-2 1.64 E+12

X channel modula-
tion factor

V-1 0.24
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Parameter Physical Meaning Unit Extracted Value

n ideality factor of
gate diode

no unit 1.25

Jo gate reverse satura-
tion current density

A/cm2 1 E-7

Ru series resistance of
gate

LI 100

series resistance of
source

)mm 11

Rdd series resistance of
drain

Omm 11

Cgsp gate-source para-
sitic capacitance

pF/cm 1.1

Cgdp gate-drain para-
sitic capacitance

pF/cm 0.9

Cdsp drain-source para-
sitic capacitance

pF/cm 51

Table 5: OSU n-HFET characterization result.
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Chapter 4 - Analog Circuit Design for HFET

4.1 Complementary HFET Operational Amplifier Design

The design of high performance operational amplifiers is vital to the successful imple-

mentation of GaAs Heterojunction switched-capacitor filters. The opamp must meet mini-

mum gain and bandwidth requirements in order for the filter designed in the next section

to work properly. Due to the 100Mhz sampling frequency that is chosen for the filter de-

sign, the major design specification for the opamp is set to be with a unity gain bandwidth

of 1GHz, which is crucial for settling behavior of the system, and a open loop gain of at

least 60dBs which is usually the desired value for switched-capacitor application. Values

of other design parameters like slew rate, PSRR, CMRR will also be kept at a reasonable

level at the same time.

Several of the analog MOS design strategies that have proven successful for high-

speed opamp design for switched-capacitor circuits may also be applicable to GaAs cir-

cuits. These opamp design techniques include gain enhancement through bootstrapping,

cascoding or other methods, and a single high impedance node at the output that provides

the dominant pole. The last approach is more favorable for applications where high-speed

operation is desired. In high frequency switched-capacitor filter applications, where purely

capacitive loads dominate, an opamp consisting of a single high-gain stage that employs

dominant pole compensation at the output node is generally preferred over the more com-

mon two-stage pole-splitting compensation approach. The single stage topology tends to

have a higher non-dominant pole than that of the two-stage one which provides the poten-

tial for a higher maximum achievable bandwidth. Another advantage of the simple-stage

design is that, in most practical cases, it is unconditionally stable as the load capacitance is

increased from some minimum value. This is different from the two stage design which, in

order to remain stable, can not drive a load capacitance substantially greater than a certain

value. Of course, with a single stage design it is usually hard to obtain a low output imped-

ance which is important while driving a resistive load. Certain design flexibility like opti-

mizing gain and slew-rate separately is also lost. Due to the presence of p-type transistors

here in the HFET project, the advantages of CMOS circuit topologies can be effectively

utilized for demonstrating part of the original purpose of the research. Based on the above
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consideration, the folded-cascode opamp topology is selected here which is illustrated in

Fig. 19.

Before the computer simulation is performed, a hand calculation is done to make sure

that the circuit topology can potentially meet the general design specification. It is also im-

portant for assisting the simulation work in certain ways.

The bias current is selected to be 1 mA. This choice is based on the consideration that

the output bias current needs to be large enough for a certain level of slew-rate to drive the

output capacitor without degrading too much of the gain. The slew-rate is proportional to

the bias current and it certainly benefits from using a large bias current. On the other hand,

the output impedance is inversely proportional to the bias current. A larger bias current

will degrade the opamp gain because the opamp gain is equal to the product of the output

impedance and gm of the input FET. Although gm also increases due to the increase of the

current, this increase is only proportional to the square root of the bias current. The circuit

schematic and the transistor sizes is listed also on Fig. 24. The sizes and bias voltages of

M3 and M4 are designed for them to carry twice the DC current as input FETs so that the

output branches are carrying same amount of current as the input pair.

The whole circuit performance is first evaluated by estimating the transconductance

of each transistor which is

aiDSAT
gm Vg

Substituting equation (6) in Chapter 2 for the expression of IDsAT gives

(12)

ga, = j2IttCWL (13)

where I is the current through the device and 11 is the channel carrier mobility of the

transistor. C is the gate capacitance per unit area which is

C =a

E = ErE0

(14)

(15)
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Figure 19. Schematic of the folded-cascode complementary HFET opamp.
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where c. is 12 for Al GaAs, Eo is 8.85 x 10-14F/cm and d is the Al GaAs thickness

(including M, see Chapter 2), typically around 0.0511 thick. Substituting these values and

device sizes gives an estimate of the transconductance of each transistor as

gin1 = gm2 = 9.43 ms

gins = gm6 = 2.524 ms

gm7 = gin8 = gm9 = gmx, = 2.72 ms

The unity gain bandwidth is estimated by

gm 1
f

27cCL

where CL is load capacitor associated to the output node. Thus,

ft = 1.50 GHz

for the values above and a 1pF load capacitance.

(16)

Next, the gain is investigated. For the folded-cascode opamp, the open loop gain is,

A, = g,2 rout (17)

where ro is the output impedance of the circuit.

rout

ro2ro4
gm 8ro8ro9gm6ro6

ro2ro4
gm8ro8ro9 gm6ro6

1'04

(18)

where r02, rte, 1.06, r08, r09 are the output impedance of each corresponding single device and

they are estimated by

ro = (IX) -1 (19)

where X is the channel modulation factor discussed in Chapter 3 and I is the dc bias

current. From the characterization result in Chapter 3, X is 0.24V-1 for n-HFETs and

0.49V-1 for the Sandia p-HFETs. The X value of the Sandia p-HFET is somehow quite

high which could be the worst case value of the process. A similar process is used by
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Motorola which gives a typical X value of 0.1V-1 for p-HFETs. The Motorola result is

used here for estimation and simulation using each value will be performed to check the

best and worst case performance. Substituting these values gives

roi = = 8.3kil

ro3 = ro4= 10k0

ro5 = ro6 = 201d2

roe= ra= ro9 =roio= 8.3kg

Substituting these values into equation 18 and using those transconductance values

estimated before gives

ro = 103.1k0

Thus, the estimated open loop gain of the opamp is

= goaroot = 972.5 = 59.2dB

The slew-rate is also estimated to be,

SR = tailing current / CL= lmA/ 1pF = 1000 V/ gsec (20)

According to the hand calculation above, it is clear that the folded-cascode topology can

meet the general design specification required.

The circuit simulation is performed on MISIM to verify the hand calculation and

check the details of the circuit. The design is based on the 1 gm self-aligned technology.

The extracted parameters listed in table 3 and table 5 in Chapter 2 are used for the p-

HFETs and n-HFETs respectively in the circuit design. A threshold voltage of 0.2V is

used for both the n- and p-HFETs for the opamp design as well as for the switch design

presented in the next section. Bias 1 and Bias2 are designed to be 2V and 1V respectively

for reasons of optimization. The value of the common input voltage is selected to be at the

middle of the output linear range which is -0.75V. The lmA bias current in the circuit

schematic is implemented in the simulation using the cascode current source which has a

output impedance of about 1MS-2. The DC operating point is shown in the appendix. Fig-

ures 20 and 21 show the plot of the frequency response of the circuit with different X val-

ues. Solid lines is the simulation based on the lower X value of p-HFETs while dashed
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lines correspond to the higher X value. An open loop gain of 64dB and 50dB and a unity

gain bandwidth of 1.2GHz and 1.0Ghz are predicted by the simulation. An output swing

of 2.5V is achieved while maintaining the gain above 50dB. The dominant pole is located

at about 0.7MHz and 3MHz for the two different X values which is contributed by the out-

put impedance and the load capacitor. The nondominant pole is at about 3GHz due to the

RC constant associated with the drain nodes of M3 and M4.This second pole actually lim-

its the maximum achievable unity-gain bandwidth, since at the frequency where the non-

dominant pole appears, the phase margin is close to 45 degree and only a marginal

stability is maintained. The phase margin is found to be a 73 degree for both simulations.

Other design parameters are also simulated and are listed in table 6.

Design Parameters Simulation Results

Slew Rate 910 V/p.sec

Offset Voltage 990 1.1V

Output Swing 2.5 V

Common Mode Rejection Ratio(DC) 114 dB

Power Supply (Vdd) Rejection Ratio(DC) 52 dB

Power Supply (Vss) Rejection Ratio(DC) 82 dB

Table 6: Simulated opamp parameters.

The DC open loop gain and slew rate from simulation are quite close to what was pre-

dicted. The simulated bandwidth is a little lower than the hand-calculated one. This is be-

cause the parasitic capacitance associated to the output node and the transconductance

degradation due to the contact resistance are not included in the estimation. They both can

reduce the bandwidth. Thus the results generated by simulation are believed to be reliable.

The above design is base on the parasitic capacitance value which is around 1pF/cm

that is believed to be physically sensible. Simulation was also performed by using the

large drain-to-source parasitic capacitance which is about 50pF/cm extracted by MISIM

and it is found that the maximum achievable bandwidth has dropped down to 250MHz

which might be low in reality.
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Obviously there is room for higher bandwidth in the design. Since this is the first de-

sign work for real C-HFET Opamp fabrication, it is preferable to keep a rather large phase

margin at the first step and modify the design when the feedback from the result is avail-

able.

4.2 Analog Switch Design Using Heteroj unction FETs.

A key component of switched-capacitor circuit designs is the "ideal" switch. The ide-

al switch has a wide input dynamic range, low "on" resistance and high "off' resistance,

low clock feed-through, and draws no current from the control voltage source. In order to

have the switched-capacitor filter operate well at a high sampling rate of 100 MHz, the

switch must be able to settle properly within half the clock period which is 5 ns in this

case. The high mobility of n-type GaAs Heterojunction FET and small charge storage in a

short channel HFET imply that higher frequency operation is possible, at least in princi-

ple, compared with traditional Si MOSFETs. One major drawback of GaAs Heterojunc-

lion FETs compared to MOS technology is the lack of an insulating gate which will result

in poor dc isolation between the control voltage and the signal unless special design pre-

cautions are taken.

Figure 22 is a schematic of a GaAs HFET operated as a simple transmission gate. The

control voltage on the gate of the FET must be controlled within certain prescribed limits,

determined by the input voltage, the FET threshold voltage and the turn-on voltage of the

Vck

Vout

Figure 22. GaAs HFET operated as transmission gate.
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Schottky barrier gate. In the "on" state, the gate-to-source voltage should be larger than

threshold voltage but at the same time must not rise above the turn-on voltage of the

Schottky gate. In other words

+ VT < \fa < Vin V (on state) Va < VT (off state)

where VT is the threshold voltage and Vb. is the turn-on voltage of Schottky gate. One can

see that if the gate of the n-type transistor in Fig. 221 is directly connected to the clock

output as in MOS circuits, the input signal range is limited to

Vin < Vnk - VT

> Vek - Vbar

is about 0.9Vfor n-type HFETs. For a HFET with a threshold voltage of 0.2V, the

input signal dynamic range is only about 0.7V. In order to improve the dynamic range of

the switches, the voltage applied to the gate of the FET must be input dependent instead of

input independent.

A technique that has historically been applied in depletion-mode JFET circuitry is il-

lustrated in Fig. 23. Here, the clock voltage is applied to the gate of a control FET. When

the control FET is turned on, the switch FET's gate voltage falls to a low value near Vss,

Vss

Vck

Vout

Figure 23. Improved wide dynamic range GaAs transmission gate.
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turning the switch FET off. When the control FET is turned off, the voltage on the gate of

the switch FET becomes equal to that of the input voltage. Thus the voltage on the gate of

the control FET controls the operation of the switch. It is clear that it only works for deple-

tion-mode FETs. In the present design, the threshold voltage of the n-type HFET and p-

type HFET are both 0.2V(enhancement mode for n-HFETs and depletion mode for p-

HFETs). However, a similar approach can be used in the present design. During the "off'

state, the control FET is turned on to shut off the switch FET while during the "on" state,

the control FET is turned off. The main difference is that instead of making the gate volt-

age of the switch FET follow the input signal, the gate voltage level of the switch FET is

designed to be greater than the minimum value of input and output voltage by at least VT

(no more that V at the same time of course).

Based on such an idea, the schematic of a complete switch design using Complemen-

tary HFETs is illustrated in Fig. 24. M4 and M5 are the control FET and switch FET like

the ones in Fig. 21. M3 is the p-type transistor current source while the FETs M6, M7, M8

and M9 provide proper gate bias for the current source. M1 and M2 are p-type transistor

voltage followers with gate voltage fed from input and output signals. The circuit opera-

tion is conceptually straightforward. During the "off' period of the switch, the clock signal

applied at the gate of the control FET(M4) is high which turns the M4 on. Due to the large

difference of transconductance between the n-HFET and p-HFET, the control FET will

then draw all of the current 43 and in turn drag the gate voltage of the switch FET close to

Vss. Thus the switch FET(M5) is turned off. During the "on" period, the clock signal is at

a low level(Vss), shutting the control FET off. Since the two p-transistor source followers

are in parallel form, the gate voltage of the switch FET(M5) will simply track the mini-

mum value of input and output signal that feed into the gate of each FET. Through proper-

ly sizing these FETs, such voltage up-shift can be designed to be around 0.4V which is a

reasonable value between the threshold voltage and Schottky barrier height. Thus the in-

put-output signal dependent gate controlled switch is realized. The size of the switch

FET(M5) and current source FET(M3) must be sufficiently large to provide for rapid set-

tling time for the capacitive output load.

One advantage of the switch is that the clock feed-through noise is reduced. This is

due to the reduced gate voltage level of the switch FET. Instead of being Vdd at the "on"
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Input Output

A

< M6

Vdd M5

M7

< M8

< M9

M3

M1 M2

M4

Ml, M2: W/L = 100/1
M3: W/L = 150/1
M4: W/L = 50/1
M5: W/L = 100/1

Vss

Clock

M6: W/L = 50/1
M7, M8, M9: W/L = 10/1
Vdd = 2.5V, Vss = -2.5V
Clock Frequency : 100 MHz

Figure 24. Analog switch using complementary HFETs.
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state for a normal MOS switch, it is now only large enough to be able to turn the switch

FET on. Another advantage to this technique is that the amount of charge stored in the

switch FET are now independent of the input voltage. Therefore the charge injection that

results from the switching behavior is independent of the signal level and thus we are ex-

pecting that it can be more or less cancelled by the fully differential circuit topology.

Since MISIM has convergence problem dealing with transient analysis, SABER is

used to simulate the settling behavior of the switch. Parameters from MISIM extraction

are used in the SABER circuit files. Although difference between the two models does ex-

ist as mentioned earlier in Chapter 3 which might lead to different parameters for the exact

same device, we believe they are close enough that parameters extracted from MISIM are

still realistic for the use in SABER.

Figure 25 shows the simulation result of the transient behavior of the switch done on

SABER. For this particular switch, the settling time does not only depend on the RC con-

(V)
1.6

1.4

0
-200rn 111-F11111111

0 2n 4n 6n 8n 10n 12n 14n 16n 18n 20n 22n 24n 26n t( s)

L

Figure 25. Settling behavior of the C-HFET switch.
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stant of the switch FET(M5), but also depend on how fast the current source(M3) can

charge the gate of the switch FET to turn it on. The static power dissipation is found to be

6.5mW in the simulation. The circuit settles to within 0.1% of the final value in 1.5nsec

with a 1pf load capacitor from the simulation. This tells us that doubling or tripling of the

clock frequency is possible from the switch point of view and the maximum clock fre-

quency of this switch is from 300Mhz to 400Mhz.

4.3 Switched-Capacitor Filter Design

In order to demonstrate the superior behavior of Heterojunction FETs for application

in analog circuits, a switched-capacitor filter with a corner frequency of 5MHz is designed

which operates at high clock frequency (100MHz). The successful demonstration of high

sampling-rate switched-capacitor circuits should be of great importance for wide band sig-

nal processing and over-sampling applications. A simple second-order biquad lowpass fil-

ter design by using LDI method is listed below. LDI design method starts from the transfer

function in the continuous time domain. As an intermediate step, an active-RC realization

for the function is first figured out based on such a transfer function. Then by substituting

switched-capacitor branches for the resistors in the active-RC circuit with the relation of

C=T/R (T is the sampling clock period), the implementation of the function by the

switched-capacitor circuit is found.

In the continuous time domain, the transfer function of a second-order lowpass filter

is in the form of

Ha(S) = - K/(s2+ S +()2) = voutovvin(s) (21)

where o is the pole frequency and Q is the quality factor associated with the pole. To

obtain the block diagram of a system which realizes Ha(s), equation (4) is rewritten in

form

S2 Vout(S) = -K Vin(s) - (
03

s + (o2) Vout(S)

Dividing both sides by S2 and rearranging equation (5) gives

(22)



Vin

K

- 1 / S

V1

- 1 / S

Figure 26. Switched-capacitor biquad filter block diagram.

co

K
Vin ___//1/1/

I I Ca =1

V1

1

Q

Vout

Figure 27. Switched-capacitor biquad filter active-RC realization.
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Vout(s) = - 1 (-0) V1(s) +
co

Vot(s))

where V1 is defined as follows:

V1(s) = - 1 (K Vtu(s) + Vout(s))
s 0.)

(23)

(24)
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Figure 26 provides the diagram realizing the function and the active-RC realization is

shown on Fig. 27.

The switched-capacitor realization can be easily obtained by substituting capacitors

and clocked switches for the resistors in the active-RC circuit. The value of the capacitor

equals to T/R. T is the period of the clock and R is the resistor value. The negative resistor

in an active-RC circuit can be realized by an inverting switched C branch. Figure 28 shows

Cl

Input

C3

2

Gnd
2 _ / 2

GND

Cb

GND

Output

Figure 28. Switched-capacitor realization of a second-order lowpass filter.
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a stray insensitive design of a second-order biquad lowpass. Clock phase 1 and 2 are non-

overlapping and they are carefully used in the circuit to ensure the first-order settling of

opamp.

The design specifications are chosen such that the sampling frequency fs = 100 MHz

(thus the clock period T = 10 ns), the quality factor Q = 2, filter gain A= 10 (20dB). Thus,

Ca = Cb = 1

Cl = Aco T = 3.142

C2 = C3 = 0)T = 0.3142

C4 =
o)T

=0.1571
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Figure 29 shows the SWITCAP simulation result of the switched-capacitor filter with

the above design parameters. Finite gain and bandwidth were also included in the simula-

tion to give more accurate simulation result. The DC gain of the filter is quite close to what

was designed due to the good DC gain of the opamp(61dB). The overshoot is related to the

quality factor which is normal. The corner frequency is also very close to the designed val-

ue. Since it is only a second-order filter, the roll-off is not very fast. In order to have better

performance, one has to go for a higher order filter.

30

20

ED' 10

0

-10

100 101 02 103 104 105

Frequency (Hz)
106 107

Figure 29. Magnitude response of the switched-capacitor lowpass filter.
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Chapter 5 - Conclusions

The original goal of this research was to characterize both the n-type and p-type Het-

erojunction FETs and investigate the suitability of GaAs HFET integrated circuit technol-

ogy for the realization of high sample-rate switched-capacitor circuits. The HFET device

parameters are extracted based on MISIM HFET models and are later provided for theuse

of circuit design. The suitability and superiority of the GaAs HFET technology are dem-

onstrated by the design results of the operational amplifier, the analog switch and the

switched-capacitor filter.

The novelty of the project is to incorporate p-type Heterojunction FETs into the cir-

cuit which usually have relative poor performance compared to n-type HFETs. Special ef-

forts have been devoted to improve the p-type HFETs performance by various groups

through the use of pseudomorphic structures. Certain design precaution has also been tak-

en to avoid the limitations imposed by the p-type HFETs while taking advantage of the

flexibility that the complementary technology provides. This has been demonstrated by
the design result of a simple folded-cascode operational amplifier which has a unity-gain

frequency up to 1.2GHz and a DC gain of 64dB for the best case scenario. An opamp de-

signed with a similar circuit topology based on 1 gm Si CMOS technology for the

switched-capacitor circuits was reported to have a DC gain of 58dB and a unity-gain fre-

quency of 200Mhz[37}. The unity-gain frequency of the opamp using HFET technology is

higher than the one that uses Si CMOS technology by a factor of six. These results open

the possibility of integrating analog and mixed-mode signal processing systems on a sin-

gle chip that operate at speeds greater than those attained by silicon MOS technology to
date.

As a first step, testing circuits like simple gain stages, current sources, inverters and a

13-stage ring oscillator were designed and put on the recent mask set for fabrication. Re-

sults of these circuits will be useful for testing the reliability of the model and the accuracy

of the model parameters. Future work includes the layout and fabrication of the opamp,

switch and the switched-capacitor filter. Feedback from the fabrication results will be used

as a guide for modifying the circuit design in order to better the circuit performance. If the

results are close to what we have predicted in the previous chapter, opamp design can be
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modified to have a unity bandwidthup to 2GHz and a maximum sampling clock frequency

of 300MHz is possible based on this technology.

Because the technology of GaAs HFET switched-capacitors is relatively new, a great

deal of work remains to be done in the fields of device fabrication, modeling and circuit

design. In the device fabrication/modelling area, it is desirable to gain better control of the

threshold voltage and reduction of the parasitic effects. The contact resistance of the de-

vices needs to be further reduced to avoid transconductance degradation. The transistor

behavior related to traps in the GaAs material needs to be further studied fora completely

reliable device model. A better model along with a reliable extractor/simulator are also ex-

pected. Furthermore, an analysis of 1/f noise and thermal effects might point to improved

methods for device noise reduction as well as for design technique. Analog circuits would

benefit even more than digital circuits from a better understanding of Heterojunction FET

at the device level.

In the circuit design area, differential input/output operational amplifier topologies

will become more attractive than the opamp with single-ended output. This will allow cir-

cuits to be fabricated with improved power supply rejection ratio which make it suitable

for mixed-mode applications. Noises like charge injection and clock feedthrough can be

effectively cancelled by the differential input/output configuration at the price of doubling

the number of capacitors and switches. In addition to switched-capacitor filters, the high

speed nature of GaAs technology will also be highly useful for the realization of Delta-

Sigma modulators. That sure will bring more excitement into the area of modern high-res-

olution, high sample rate A/D and D/A converters.
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V(1) = 1.281V Vdd = 2.5V Il = 0.503mA

V(2) = 1.289V Vss = -2.5V 12 = 0.497mA

V(3) = -1.428V V(Bias1) = 2V 13 = 1.086mA

V(4) = -1.987V V(Bias2) = 1V 14 = 1.086mA

V(5) = -1.938V Voffset = lmV 15 = 0.583mA

V(6) = -0.946V Vcommon =-0.75V 16 = 0.589mA

V(out) = -0.007V

Figure 30. The DC operating point of the folded-cascode opamp.




